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The Byzantine Empire, also referred to as the Eastern Roman Empire and Byzantium, was the continuation
of the Roman Empire in its eastern provinces during Late Antiquity and the Middle Ages, when its capital city
was Constantinople (modern-day Istanbul, which had been founded as Byzantium).It survived the
fragmentation and fall of the Western Roman Empire in the 5th century AD and continued to ...
Byzantine Empire - Wikipedia
The process by which the empire waned, and from when its decline can be traced, is a matter of scholarly
debate. In some cases, the entire history of the Byzantine Empire has been portrayed as a protracted period
of decline of the Roman Empire.This holds especially for Enlightenment era writers such as Edward Gibbon,
author of The History of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, published ...
Decline of the Byzantine Empire - Wikipedia
Het Byzantijnse Rijk (kortweg Byzantium) of Oost-Romeinse Rijk (Grieks: Î’Î±ÏƒÎ¹Î»ÎµÎ¯Î± Î¡Ï‰Î¼Î±Î¯Ï‰Î½,
BasileÃ-a RhÅ•maÃ-Å•n, "Romeinse Rijk"; ook wel Romania, Grieks: á¿¬Ï‰Î¼Î±Î½Î¯Î±, RhÅ•manÃ-a) was
een keizerrijk dat in de late oudheid en de daaropvolgende middeleeuwen een groot deel van het oostelijke
Middellandse Zeegebied besloeg, met als hoofdstad Constantinopel
Byzantijnse Rijk - Wikipedia
The gold coinage retained its value however the bronze coinage of the Empire, which was so essential to
local trade and taxation, plunged in size, quality and value, forcing a return to a barter economy.
The Battle of Manzikert: Military Disaster or Political
The Bolsheviks had their own ten commandments and, like the church, they also mocked their opponents.
The totalitarianism of the church belongs to the past but if the church should ever regain its former power, its
atrocities would probably be repeated.
Under the Sign of the Scorpion - Juri Lina - AntiMatrix
Each column is interesting, for instance read down for â€œMost Compassionate.â€• Itâ€™s funny how many
individuals do the same for themselves, I might add, in what has to be one of the simplest and most common
of all intellectual mistakes.
Stereotyping in Europe - Marginal REVOLUTION
As a follow-up to Tuesdayâ€™s post about the majority-minority public schools in Oslo, the following brief
account reports the latest statistics on the cultural enrichment of schools in Austria. Vienna is the most fully
enriched location, and seems to be in roughly the same situation as Oslo. Many thanks to Hermes for the
translation from Unzensuriert.at:
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